PASTURE RAISED PORK

	
  

How Can I Order?
It's easy! Once you decide if you want a whole, half or roaster pig (BBQ pig), fill out our
handy dandy order form or just give us a shout at suchandsuchfarm@gmail.com. We'd be
happy to help you fill it out.
How Does It Work?
Once you fill out our order form, we will help you figure out how you would like your
pig delivered. You have the option of either 1) Keeping your pig un-butchered and
having your favorite neighborhood butcher shop custom cut it for you or 2) Have our
processor custom cut it for you. We work with a USDA and FDA certified processor and
butcher shop so you can be 100% sure that your custom raised pork is in great hands
from start to finish!
We require at least 2 weeks notice so we can schedule with our processor. And this also
gives you time to clear out your freezer or fridge and get a bunch of recipes ready! A
month's heads up is even better!
How Much Will This Cost?
Our prices are based on hanging weight, which is the weight of a processed and gutted
hog. Our price is $3.50/lb hanging weight. When you fill out your order form, a deposit
of $50 is required. This reserves your hog and pays for processing/travel fee.
How Much Pork Will This Be?
Our pigs are ready for harvest at all different sizes. A whole hog that is about 100 lb
hanging weight is perfect for roasting or BBQs. We can also harvest our hogs in three
different sizes:
Medium: 100 lbs -150 lbs hanging weight
Large: 150lbs -200lbs hanging weight
Extra Large: 200+ lbs.
We find that our pigs are best when harvested to be around 175-200 lbs. But it all
depends on what you want, how much you want and how much space you have in your
freezer. When you fill out your order form, indicate what range you would like. Then on
harvest day, we will notify you on the exact poundage of your pig so you know how
much is left on your invoice.

Can I order just the individual cuts I want?
We do have individual cuts available at Local Harvest Grocery in St. Louis and through
our online store. We’re unable to ship at this time, so all pork orders made through the
website must be picked up at the farm.
Find our online store at suchandsuchstuff.com
Bottom Line
When you are ready to enjoy the most delicious, sustainably raised heritage pork of your
life, fill out the form, e-mail us/mail it in along with a deposit payment of $50. If you
chose a whole, large size pig that you would like butchered for you (meaning you pick it
up in white paper bundles), fill out the “custom cut” portion of the order form. If you
want your pig un-butchered, leave that part blank. We will then take your hog to the
processor on the date previously discussed. And your invoice will be as such:
Large Whole Hog Deposit: $50
Hanging Weight of Whole Hog: 175 lbs @ $3.50
Custom Butchering: N/A
Total cost: $662.50
(Custom Butchering is an extra fee)
Once your pig is ready, we will set up a delivery or pick-up date and your balance will be
due at that time. You can make payments via paypal, cash, check or venmo.
If you have any questions filling out the form or have any questions in general, please
feel free to contact us at any time!
Autumn and Dave
Such and Such Farm
suchandsuchfarm@gmail.com

